DECIDED ON YOUR MAJOR & MINOR?

YES

Declare your major & minor! Use the myMajor system to adjust your declarations.

NO

Identify a few options from our list. Visit departments’ websites for info.

Meet with the department's advisor. *Hint: All department websites include advising information for majors & minors.

Ask questions.
1) What classes will give me a sense of what this major/minor is like?
2) What kinds of opportunities exist for hands-on experience (research, student groups, honors, internships, etc)?
3) Am I on track to graduate?
4) What kinds of careers do your majors & minors pursue?
5) Is graduate study required or suggested for a career in this field?

Build your skills.

- Tutoring & Academic Coaching
- Research
- Get Involved
- Internships & Co-ops

WITHDRAWALS: What to Know Before You Drop with a "W"

The deadline to withdraw down to 12 credits is October 25.

Use WebReg to withdraw from your course.

You must maintain 12 credits for full-time status.

If withdrawing from a class will bring you below 12 credits, you must add a minicourse. Find us on LiveChat to register.

Check out this short video for the full rundown on W's and how they might impact you.

MINICOURSES
Second 7-week minis are open! Contact SAS Advising to add one today.